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MUSIC ALL AROUND

We started a New Year in a big style 😊. You could hear music  from everywhere - classic,
disco, hip-hop, rock, jazz or folk. We even set up the class music bands, led the Talent
show, worked out our DIY musical instruments. In addition, older children visited a Music
high school in Petržalka and enjoyed amazing workshops. Cherry on top of our music
weeks was astonishing Paci-Pac concert in kindergarten.  

https://mailchi.mp/aaa62345b835/nsl-happy-new-year-6150984?e=602021651f


TEACHERS INQUIRY: What would be the name of your music band?

Liliia (KOL): The name of my music band would consist of the first letters of the

names of its members.

Majka J (HP): Last unicorn. But sincerely, I can´t imagine me in a whatever music

band.

Lenka (SM): Creators

Jude (HP): Concrete Medicine!

Miška (KOL): I would name my music band as “Ukuliano” because I like to stum on

the ukulele and play a little bit the piano.  

Tanička (SM): When I was a child, I used to play that I am a member of the band

called “A Little Bit of Each”.

Radka (MD): Panique Attaque 😀.

Táňa (HP): Bad habits! 😊

Simi (MD): The name of my music band would be Black Rose – soft metal. 😊

Inna (SM): Nightmare.



Ladybug children (N1)
explored music and how
the music can be read
and written. So, they
know there are musical
notes and outline where
they stand.

Sharks (Y1) were thrilled
to explore and
observe sound waves by
eyes instead of ears. They
carried out  various
experiments to be able to
see and draw them. 

Koalas (Y1) learned about
various music genres.
They listened, danced
and even sang songs of
different styles and
interprets to stay up to
date.  

Eagles (N2) listened to
various music and
observed what emotions
the music may carry. So,
they were painting to
music and checked their
art pieces afterwards. 

SLOVAK WEEK

The theme focused on winter traditions was also a time when we enjoyed speaking Slovak
😊 We practiced Slovak folklore songs and riddles. Children learned about Fašiangy and
had a lot of fun with masks; some even organized Fašiangy parade.



WE SPY: What do you think is Fašiangy?

NURSERY

Alix (Seahorses HP): It is during our holidays.

Tobias (Meerkats MD) Už and tým roymýšľam. Maybe a flower? A purple flower.

Uuuhm!

Janko (Seahorses HP): Fašiangy is Spiderman and he is fighting like this.

Miško (Turtles KOL): Some kind of clothes.  

Benji (Bunnies HP): I am Benji.

Ela M (Meerkats MD) Uuuuum. It´s a bubon?

Melanie (Turtles KOL): It’s maybe something for eating. 

Dima (Eagles SM): We were painting masks in the class.



RECEPTION

Miška (Squirrels SM): You say bye-bye to winter. People are drawing funny and

scary faces, Fašiangy have sweets and candies…

Amálka (Llamas HP): Fašiangy are Turice.

Maggie (Giraffes KOL): People can dress some masks and costumes.

Marínka (Llamas HP): We were making some masks.

Danko (Toucans MD) Fašiangy is a veža a tower. My brother Maťko with his teacher

was in fašiangy a tower.

Katja (Giraffes KOL): It is a holiday.  

Max (Hedgehogs SM): People were going from house to house, and they were

dancing together.

YEAR 1

Ame (Sharks SM): People put costumes and masks on to scare the winter.

Mary (Aras HP): People wear scary masks

Maťko (Alpacas MD) Is it some kind of fish? Like losos, tastes like it and it is the

middle fish. I have never seen it. I imagine it like a fishy tomato.

Linda (Koalas KOL): It is some special day, and we can go and do some festival

and we choose some king and a queen.  

Laura (Alpacas MD) Fašiangy is that you can have a mask and you can celebrate.

Lili (Koalas KOL): On Fašiangy people dress up scary and funny and they scare

others. 

Alan (Sharks SM): Fašiangy is a party to scare a winter. Because people had

enough of it, and they want to work on their fields in Spring.

Yaqub (Penguins HP): During Fašiangy everybody is dancing.

Llamas (R) took Fašiangy
feast truly seriously -
choosing and preparing a
proper mask was
essential to have a great
party.

Alpacas used a Slovak
week for learning about
Slovakia and interesting
places worth to visit.  

WINTER FUN

In January, we annually take a sledging trip. This year, unfortunately, we were not lucky
enough to have snow. What a pity! However, even without snow, we did enjoy outdoor fun
and made some awesome winter projects, instead. It turned out, winter isn't defined only
by snow - we can have “winter” fun anytime 😊.



Giraffe class (R) learned
about what we can do in
winter. Skiing
showcase won.



CLASS PROJECTS

Seahorse children (N2) in
HP started New Year with
new rules and class
arrangements, so children
can become little big
helpers and understand
what it means "duty".

EVERYDAY LIFE 



Are you interested what was special in our classes? Click here to check
the activities we´ve been working on.

CLOSER LOOK AT...

In January, we would like to share with you the overview of various activities we run
over the year connected to EXPRESSIVE ART & DESIGN. 

LATEST NEWS

OUR ART GALLERY

EXPRESSIVE ART & DESIGN

https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/5c7bdfbd-f4a4-e062-bf6f-58654979a15d/JANUARY_2024_ART_GALLERY.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/d132dd2f-28a7-c115-6982-4343cce464cf/EXPRESSIVE_ART_DESIGN.pdf


In January, we held a sauna program, especially for
our Nurseries, to support their immunity system and
as a illness prevention during the winter time.
Children as well as teachers loved it and found it
refreshing and enjoyable in bleak and dump
weather.

Our Year 1 students took their first
round of testing. We welcomed a
psychologist Ms. Katka to proceed the
screening of school readiness and
check the children how well they
are ready for school.

WHAT´S NEW IN OUR SCHOOL

In January, our Boys' Senior

Basketball team showcased

resilience and skill at the

recent High School Festival

of Basketball in Vienna

which featured ten schools

from Austria, Slovakia and

Hungary. 

In January, CIS, held the

school rounds in the Slovak

language competitions of

Hviezdoslavov Kubín and

Olympics in Slovak. Winners

proceed to district rounds.

Student company EcoSketch

had their first general meeting

for actioners to present their

business plan.

During the PBL (project based learning) week, different

classes worked on different topics. Class Year 9MT, e.g.,

held showcase exhibition on the theme "Progress" - What is

progress and is it always good? 

For more, check www.cambridgeschool.eu
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